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I welcome the fact that the United Nations Human Rights' Council is expected to adopt a resolution

on 'Promoting Reconciliation. Accountability and Human Rights in Sri Lanka".

I hope that it will mark the beginning of a new process which can lead to truth, justice for the victims
and political solutions to long-standing dil'i:"in,ns and inequalities in our Country: a process which is
in the interests of all the communities of Sri Lanka.

But, not only as the Chief Minister of the Northern Province which experienced the brunt of the

Human Rights' violations and War Crimes in recent times but also as a retired Judge of the Supreme

Court of Sri Lank4 I remain deeply concemed about some of the serious weaknesses in the resolution

which unless addressed could lead to the failure of this whole process.

It is clear that - as the High Commissioner for Human Rights hirnself made olear in his

recommendations on the OISL report - a domestic court procedure will have no chance of
overcoming "widespread and justifiable suspicions fuelled by decades of violations, malpractice and

broken promises." But instead of calling for the establishment of a credible hybrid court in line with
the HC's recommendation, the resolution merel.v suggests that a "Sri Lankan judicial mechanism"
should have the parricipation of Commonrvealth and other fbreign judges, lawyers. prosecutors and

investigators.

Foremost among the concerns in this regard is the process to be adopted to bring in the International

Larvs lvhich are not part of our local legal system into currency in this Country. Secondl.v an_y attempt

to place the responsibility of Prosecuting in the hands of any local Prosecutor can never bring justice

to the victims. I retbr to the IIGEP Report rvhich spoke very disparagingly of our Attorney General's

Department. El'en if a fbreign Prosecutor in the caliber of the ICC Prosecutor were to be nominated

it lvould be the members of-the local Attorney General's Department rvho lvould be his otflcials in
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this regard. 'fhircily the neeri to ensure that local Judges w'ould not be able to veto oi iindermine the

decisions of the fbreign.Iudges has to be emphasized.

Thus the imponance of' creating a mechanisrn w'hich can gain the support and confidence of the

victims cannot bc overemphasized. 'Ilie resclution's failure to clearly propose such a mechanism is a
matter o{' grave concefi1.

The resolittion is important in that it sets a nurnber of markers and makes a number of key
recommendatior-rs - but it iargely relies on the goodwill of the government to implement those

recomn,: ,,.jations. Itegrettably the government's successful attempt to rer-t','e from the resolution
several key references to ongoing abuses of human rights, the militarization of the north and east and
other key issues does not inspire confidence in that goodwill.

This resolutior is a step fbrwarci, but it is clear that only with the most rigorous monitoring and
proactive involvemeni of the intemational community will it lead to the kind of progress which all the
communities of Sri Lanka deserve;

Last week the Unitecl )irations launche<J its seventeen "strstainable development goals" for 2030 - a

follow-up to the millennium goals of 2000. Goal sixteen is as follows - '6Promote peaceful and
inclusive societies lbr sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build
effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels" The international community has

the opportunity to see that those principles are applied in.Sri Lanka -- but it will require full and
ongoing engagement, support and monitoring to ensure the promise made to the victims by the l{igh
Cqinmissioner's Repcrrl r:n Sri Lanka, is honoured. Thank you.
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